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Ir'tisb fgteb'rat Astrciatiotn.
CURRENT NOTES.

The Parllamentary Session.

THE parliamentary session was adjourned on August 8th
until October 15th, and whether or not there be a dissolution
in the late autumn, it is most probable that members will
come together again, if only to pass another vote of credit
for the war. But beyond this vote no business of great
importance has been left over. Thle Scottish Education
Bill could be revived in a new Parliament; the Criminal
Law Amendment Bill was taken up from last session, and
might suffer a similar experience again.
The report of the Luxury Duty Committee, issued on

uAgust 13th, raises a great many points, many of which
are likely to excite much public opposition, and whatever
decision may be taken it is doubtful whether the duty ean
Yield anv result this year. It may be nated incidentally
that the Committee recommends that among the tllings
whiclh should be exempted are "medical, suLrgical, and
dental requirements and appliances, and scientitic instru-
ments and apparatus." This regulation, it is stated, is
intended specially to exempt such articles as surgical
knives, surgical boots, invalid cliairs, dental clhairs,' and
astronomical telescopes, which miglht otlherwise be taxed
under the headings of cutlery, boots, chairs, etc. Articles
purchlased by or for presentation to public musenms, art
gauUeries, or libraries, are also exempted.
4PMere is again talk of a Home Rule Bill, but it is

thought thiat even if introduced it would not go beyond a
second reading debate, and would not be allowed to inter-
fere with the dissolution of the present Parliament. How-
ever this 'may be, the views of the Cabinet as to the date
of the General Election must be largely governed by the
condition of the Register and the state of the war. Just
before the adjournment the President of the Local Govern-
ment Board made a statement as to tlle difficulties in the
completion of the electoral lists, and in carrying through
arrangements for voting by post and by proxy. The dis-
;tribution of election addresses to the soldiers in France
and Belgium, and the postal vote from the same wide area
thrakteen to disturb the ordinary services most seriously
for a day or two. Apparently it would take up all the
res6irbes of the Record Office, and those of the Post Office
for the Channel service. These considerations have to be
weighed by the Cabinet. The prevalent impression is that
there will be a dissolution in December or January, but

it might come much earlier as a surprise, or be indefinitely
postponed.
As to the legislation.,pa&ssd in the session, the features

of the several bills placed on the statute boolk are to
generally familiair. The; 1iliry Serc ili beeame

necessary from the circumstances of the war. Sir
Auckland Geddes had some reason to complain because
the public failed to appreciate that the extension of the
military age was part of a balanced sclleme for clean
cuts of younger men, and for combing out younger men,
wlicih otlherwise would lhave been diffcult. ''hle original
announcements as to grading proved open to serious mis-
apprehension, but eventually this matter was put right, so
that it slhould be cleair, and should be a definite under-
taking to all recruits of the older-age, that thev should not
be taken for the trenches, save in the gravest national
emergency, to which evety pledge must be conditional.
It was, indeed, noteworthy that the medical profession
accepted so willingly the raising of the military age, in
their case,.five years higher than that fQr men generally.
Evidence of the determination of tle.country to see the

war through to a successful issue was shown in the smouth
passage of the Finance Bill, with its, heavy additional
burdens of taxation. There was no opposition of any kind.

Furtlher proof of the spirit induced by the war was-to be
found in the comparative ease' with wlhich Mr. Herbert
Fishler carried the Education Bill through the Commons,
after fruitless endeavours to the same end lhad been made
by successive Ministers in previous sessions. Mr. Fishier
had all the more autlhority because he is an educationalist
of high repute, but even that strength would not have
served hiim lhad he not acquired the parliamentary manner,
witlh persuaviness and tact. He possesses in a rare degree
thie quality of conciliation, and the House did not often
divide on any of the amendments discussed. Compromise,
generally of a small kind, carried the day. The Education
Act has received the Royal Assent, but is not yet avail-
able in its final form. It may, however, be noted that an
amendment made in the Lords as to the medical treat-
ment of children in elementary schools was accepted in
the Commons and was inserted as a new clause after
Clause 24. It now reads as follows:
A local education authority shall not in exercise of the

powers conferred upon them by paragraph (b) of subsection (1)
of section thirteen of the Education (Administrative Pro-
visions) Act, 1907, or by this Act, establish a general domiciliarv
service of treatment by medical practitioners for children or
young persons, and in lfakilig arrangements for the treatment
of children and young persons a local education authority shall
consider how far they can avail themselves of the services of
private medical practitioners.

This would appear to be in accord with the representa-
tions made by the British Medical Association. It is
stated that the Board of Education has decided tlhat the
date of the passing of the Act is to be the "' appointed day"
for the coming into force of certain sectiQ41s of the Act.
Among these are Section 18, dealing with.uedioal in-
spection of schools- aud educational institutions, with the
exception of that part which imposes a duty on local
education authorities; Section 19, as -to nursery schools;
Section 21, relating to powers' for, the education of children
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE ANNUAL REPRESENTATIVE MEETING. [AUG. 17, 1918

in exceptional circumstances; Section 23, giving power to
aid research; Section 25, as to medical treatment; and
Section 30, as to closing of schools.
Of the minor measures mention may be made of the

small Maternity Act,- which at one time was threatened
with formidableopposition, on-the ground that if it became
law-it might, by meeting one- need, tend to postpone the-
introduction of a Ministry of Health Bill; but assurances
were given by the Government that its passage would not
prejudice the larger question, and Viscount Peel, in the
[House of Lords on July 17th, said, on behalf of the
Government, that he would not resist a resolution calling
on the Government to bring forward a Ministry of Health
Bill "at an early date," provided that the phrase were
given " very large and liberal interpretation."

War-Emergency Fund of the Royal Medical
Benevolent Fund.

The following further.subscriptions have been received
from Divisions of the British Medical. Association in
response to the recent appeal, and have been passed on
to the Treasurer of the War Emergency Fund. The
names of individual subscribers -are published monthly
in the advertisement pages of the JOURNAL.

A s. d.

Canterbury and Faversham Division, per Dr. Neil Robson,
Honorary Secretary ... ... 1 1 0

Ashton-under-Lyne Division, per D)r. MamouriW-
Honorary Secretary ... ... ... ... ... ... *. 51 9 0

EIGHTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE

LONDON, 1918.

ANNUAL REPRESENTATIVE 3MEETING.
MR. E. B. TURNER, F.R.C.S. (Chairman of Representative

Meetings), in the Chair.
(Concludedfrom p. 31.)

MEDICO-POLITICAL COMMITTEE.
THE EDUCATION BILL.

DR. H. B. BRACKENBURY said that, having failed to get
the clause as to medical treatment deleted from the
Education Bill, certain alternative amendments were put
down by Sir Watson Cheyne, and although they were not
accepted in the form in which they were drafted, a proviso
had been added to Clause xviii of the bill. That clause
empowered the authorities for higher education to give
medical treatment to alI children and young. persons up
to the age of 18 in schools or educational institutions;
the proviso was to the effect that the local education
autlhority was not to establish a general domiciliary
service, and should consider how far it could avail itself of
the services of private medical practitioners. The proviso,
was important, and with it they had to be content.
Further, on the Report stage a subsection had been in-
serted in Clause ii which made the undertaking of medical
treatment for elementary school children compulsory on
all elementary education authorities. That was a very
serious position for the medical profession. As long as the
duty upon a local education authoritv was optional it was,
possible for the medical profession in a locality to use its
influence against that option being exercised, but now,
fro' a day to be appointed hereafter, it would be com-
pulsory, as far as elementary education was concerned, for
medical treatment to be provided for all school children.
He thought it essential that the proviso to -Clause xviii
should be -applied to the elementary schools as well as to
the higher educational institutions.

Dr. H. F. OLDHAM (Lancaster) asked whether the Council
had 'taken steps to co-ordinate this work, so that it miglht
be carried on througgbout the country on approved lines, or
would the administrative rules of the new Act lay down
for the guidaince of iedAcation authorities the methods by
which this should -bb dne ?

Dr;BtACKENBURYsaid tat it had been represented to
the Board -of Education that the appointed day should not
bb earlier than one year after the termination of the.war,
bbeause it was not fdir that men who were away shouldc
bb1d&brred from-hving a part in the arrangements. An
assurau-ewas received that as .far as the medical depart-

nient wasconcerned this was likely to be done. The local
authority would be required to submit a scheme for the
approval of the Board of Education, and the medical
department had given an assurance that schemes would
not be approved unless they were formulated on the lines
he had indicated.
A motion by Dr. OLDHAM requesting the Council to ask-

the Board of Education to formulate with them a model
scheme for the guidance of education authorities in the
establishment of school treatment centres was agreed to.

PURCHASE OF MEDICAL PRACTICES BY UNQUALIFIED
PERSON S.

Dr. J. PATTON (Gatesllead) moved:
That in the opinion of this meeting existing laws-should be
amended so that it should no loniger be lawful or possible
for any unregistered and unqualified person to purchase a
medical practice, so that profit sho.uld be derived by the
uuqualified holder of the practice, or that any qualified and
registered practitioner should be allowed to work such
practice, always excepting a genuine death vacancy, where
the practice is being carried on as a temporary measure for,
the benefit of the deceased practitioner's representatives.

Dr. Patton said that until the panel system was inaugurated
it might well have been out of the question for an un-
qualified person to buy and control a practice, because he
would not have any guarantee that the locumtenent
would be able to maintain it. Tlle panel system had
altered all that. He related the circumstances of a case in
point of recent occurrence.
The SOLICITOR said that the law did not inhibit an

unqualified person.from, buying. a practice, although, of
course, if he acted in it in any way himself as if lie held a
medical qualification he brought himself within tlle penal
provisions of Section XL of the Medical Act, 1858. The
gist of the matter lay in the assistance a man could
obtain from within the profession itself. If lie could not
get anybody within the profession to work the practice it
was of no use for him to buy. If lie could, that was a
state of matters that ought to engage the attention of the
General Medical Council. The- best test would bb to
submit the whole of the facts to the General Medical
Council, and let that body decide wliether a practitioner
who practised under such circumstances that a layman
secured the, profit was or was not guilty of infamous
conduct in a professional respect. In his view, there was-
little hope of getting any legislation passed which would
prohibit a- lay person from purchasing a practice, but the,
profession could make such a purchase entirely valueless.
to a layman. Asked whether such a case could not be
dealt -with by the Insurance Commissioners, th}e SOLICIrOR
said that it might, but the regulation would lhave to be
framed in some clearly defined form that could be under-
stood. (Laughter.) He rather doubted whetlher an Insurw
ance Committee would accept the obligation of having to-
investigate whether or not a person whose name was put-
upon the panel was really the owner of the practice.- He
could not, of course, read the minds of tlhe Insurance
Commission, but if a representation7was made to tliem.
that this matter was one of professional scandal, and of
a far-reaching character,- they would probably do whab
they could to assist.-

Dr. VERRALL said that as a member of the General
Medical Council he felt that it ought to have the whole
circumstances before it at the November session. The
motion -was unanimously referred to the Council of tlhe
Association to take suclh immediate action as might- be
deemed necessary.

PUBLIC HEALTH AND POOR LAW.'
Dr. B. J. DOMYILLE (Chairman of tlhe-Public Health

Committee) moved the approval of the Report of the
Council under that heading, and. congratulated those con-
cerned on the bringing, about of a reform long overdue-
namely, the securing of uniformity in the form for the.
notification of infectious disease. Two cardinal points
would be pressed upon the Government when a suitable.
opportunity arose: the first that such notifications should
be post free, and the second the restoration of the oldl-fee.
of 2s. 6d. instead of Is.

Dr. A. WV. MILLER (City of London) called-attention to
the issue :of an instruction by the;Metropolitan Asylums.
13oard -to medical officers that certain infectious cases, such
as mild scarlet fever and some forms of diphtheria, might
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be kept at lhome. Instead of restricting hospital accommo-
dation for tllese cases, temnporary hospitals ought to be
provided. The policy foreslhadowed by the Board was a
retrograde and dangerous step. Dr. DOMVILLE agreed that
to say that these cases should not be isolated was a most
dangerous doctrine, and it was resolved to refer the maker
to tlle Council.

SCIENTIFIC WORK.
Sir CLIFFORD ALLBUTT (Chairman of the Science Com-

mittee) said that tlhough, owing to existing difficulties,
the direct pursuit of general research lhad been very muclh
curtailed, a great deal of special researclh stimulated by
the war had taken place.

Arising out of a reference in the report to the assistance
given at the central office to officers of the Dominions and
American forces, Dr. D. A. SHEAHAN (Portsmouth) moved
a. rider:
That, in view of the large influx of American and oversea
medical officers to England, the Council consider whetlher
these officers may obtain temporary membership of the
Association or any other kiind of hospitality-which may be
practicable.

He suggested that these officers miglht be granted honorary
membership of the Association for tlle time being. He
said that one of the American base hospitals was in
Portsmouth, and the Portsmouth Corporation in various
ways bad made the visitors welcome, whiie the local
members of tlle profession lhad-offered their American
colleagues such lhospitality personally as was possible.

Dr. J. A. MACDONALD said tllat the desire of all was to
give these officers as large a welcome as possible. The
Association had provision for complimentary members and
associate members, who could be elected by Branches, and
for honorary members, who were elected centrally. The
question was, under the by-laws, whether it was necessary
to indicate by name every honorary member they made.
If the Solicitor found that tlley could male honorary
m-embers en bloc, effect might be given to the proposition.
He accepted tlle rider in the sense that the matter wvas
thereby referred to the Council. The Librarv of the
Association lhad been thrown open to these officers, and
the officials had given them whatever information and
assistance they could.
The rider was referred to the Council.

SCOTTISH COMMITTEE.
Dr. J. R. DREVER, in the absence through illness of Dr.

John Adams (Chairman of the Scottislh Committee) dealt
at length with what lhad been hitherto tlle unsatisfactory
conditions of service of the Highlands and Isles Medical
Service Board. The Committee had formulated wlhat it
believed would be a workable sclleme which would, in hiis
opinion, satisfy the practitioners working under it. Already
the action of the Committee lhad had a certain effect.

Later in the afternoon a sympathetic message was sent
from the Representative Meeting to Dr. Adams, regretting
that the state of hlis lrealth had necessitated llis giving, up

official work for the Association.

IRISH COMMITTEE.
Dr. J. S. DARLING (Cliairman of the Irish Committee)

said that the Irislh office and its secretaryhad beenswitched
.on almost entirely to war worlk. The chaotic condition of
tlhe country had made it difficult to keep up the member-
ship, and, although conscription was not applied in Ireland,
all the young men as soon as they qualified went into the
armv, so that the Association had little opportunity of
getting hold of them and recruiting its numbers from that
source. But the work of the Association was being well
done, and with patience it would be found to pay in the
future.

VOTES OF THANKS.
The minutes of the meeting having been read, amended,

and approved, a vote of thanks to the staff was proposed
by the CHAIRMAN, wlho said that it was tlhrouglh their
labours behind the scenes that the meeting had been
carried througlh in the smoothest possible way.

Dr. GARSTANG then proposed a vote of thanks to the
retiring Chairman of Representative Meetings for hiis
conduct in the chair during tlle last thIree years. He said
that he could remember all th'e.Chairiaen of Representa-
tive Meetings, and some day hoped to make a little

oration about the characteristics of each. With re,tard to
Mr. Turner, he was a chairman who had not allowed
common sense to be strangled by red tape. Of his personal
qualifications for the office nothing needed to be said; tlhey
were evident to all. He had been a most excellent chair-
man, and a worthy successor to the eminent men wlho
had preceded hIim. Recent -Representative Meetings had
seemed to show an improvement in- point of. order upon
those lheld years ago. Not all the crecdit for this was dcue
to Mlr. Turner, for the Representatives themselves were
learning better behaviour-(Laughter)-but Mr. Turner's
chairmanship lhad undoubtedly lhelped to bring about tlle
change.

Tlle TREASURER, in seconding the vote of thanks, said
that during the three years of his clhairmanship, Mr.
Turner had ruled the meeting in a firm, fair, and courteous
way.
The vote of thanks was put to tlhe meetina by the

CHAIRMAN OF COUNCIL, and was carried by the Represen-
tatives rising in their places and cheering.

Mr. TURNER said that he parted from the meeting witlh
mixed feelings, partly pleasurable alnd partly painful.
During tlho tllree years of his chairmanslhip lhe had never
once lhad to call a single Representative to order, and the
meeting lhad been one of the easiest to conduct lhe lhad
ever kniown in the coturse of his public life. Owing to the
continuance of the war he lhad not been able to give that
attention to certain of thle businiess of the Association tllat
lhe had hoped and wished to give, but he had worked his
hardest to unite tlle wlhole of thie profession under tlio
Association's banner. His lhope had been particularly to
do something to improve tlle. mcmberslip in London and
enlist those influential mnen wlho at present were outside
their ranks.

AssadffiviWt 48irtzce.
BRANCH AND DIVISION MlEETINGS TO BE HELL).
NORTH OF ENGLAND BRANCH.-Dr. James Don, Honorary

Secretary and Treasurer (1, Grove Street, Newcastle-6n-Tyne),
gives notice that the annual meeting of the Branch will be heldi
at the Medical Committee Rooms, 23, Ridley Place, Newcastle-
on-Tyne, on-Rhursday, August 29th, at 3.30 p.m.
SURREY BRANCH.-Mr. Cecil G. Lankester, Honorary Secre-

tary (1, Rectory PJace, Guildford), gives notice that the annual
meetinig of the Branch will be held in the Library of the
Association, 429, Strand, London, W.C., on Wednesday, Augustu
28th, at 3 p.m.

4l1ala anb Xtiltaru AppaintnttrsI.
ROYAL NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.

Tim following appointments are announced by the Admiralty:
Fleet Surgeon J. Whelan to the Roxbug-gh. Staff Surgeons: A. D.
Spalding to the Isi8, F. J. Gowans to the Albion, H. M. Braith-
waite to the Tyne. Temporary Surgeons: S. C. Mitchell to the
Plymoutth, V. T. Smith and W. Edgar to Haslar Hospital, L. iR. War-
burton to the Widgeont, R. W. Nesbit to the Implacable, H. WIlyte to
the Centurion, B. F. Niblock to Chatham Hospital, J. D. Arthur to
Plymouth Hospital. To be temporary Surgeon: S. Acheson.

ROYAL NAVAL VOLUNTE1ER RESERVE.
Staff Surgeon B. J. Willan, M.V.O., to R.N. Hospital, Haslar. To be

Surgeon Probationers: V. S. Fournier, E. B. Naglo, D. T. Fournier.

ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE.
To be Deputy Assistant Director-Generals: Captain E. F. W.

Mackenzie, M.C., and to be temporary Major whilst so eiuployed;
temporary Major S. Fleming.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
Lieut.-Colonel W. Bennett, D.S.O., to be temporary Colonel whilst

employed as Assistant Director of Medical Services of a Division.
Temporary honorary Lieut.-Colonel E. W. White to be temporary

Lieut.-Colonel.
MajorJ. A. Anderson to be temporary Lieut.-Colonel whilst specially

employed.
M. A. Collins, late temporary Captain, to be temporary Liout.-

Colonel whilst serving at the Ewell (County of London) War Hospital.
R. S. Turton to be temporary Majcr.
Temporary Captains relinquish their commissions nnd are granted

the honorary rank of Captain: J. Glsister (on account of ill health
contracted on active service). L. M. WVebber (on account of ill health
caused by wounds), P. S. MacLaren.

J. H. Paterson. late temporary Captain, is granted the honorary
rank of Captain.

Officers relinquish their commissions: Temporary Lieut.-Colonel
R. B. Graham (Lieut.-Colonel ret. T.F.). temporary Major H. C. T.
Langdon, temaporary Captains W. Clow (on appointment -under the
Ministry of National Service&, A. Paterson, W. J. Macdonald, H. 1'.
MacKendrickc. 0. de Muth, M.C., J. B. Anderson, H. G. Coulthard. T. H.
Crews, S. Waddell. R. R. Scott, E. H. Lawson, S. H. Calne k C. G.
Sutherland. H. B. Lawson. T. N. B.Smartt, J. Tichborine, R. J. Iiorgan,
H. Whitwell. temporary Lieutenants Mi. J. MacCarthy, i'..H.-R. Heath.

w-e
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Temporary Lieutenants to be temporary Captains: G. A. Ticehurst,
n. Holt, J. Raffan. R. T. St.J. Brooks, D. G. Halsted, H. E. Gray. J. Li.
McCann, E. H. R. Harries, W. W. Walker, A. M. Hewat, (acting Major)
D. Burrowst J. A. Loughridge, J. A. Clarke, H. M. Raven, R. M. Menzies,
W. ,A. Mahon, R. McN. Wilson, G. M. Coope, A. F. Sanderson, A. M.
Jones, A. Rhodes, M. Hocken, N. K. Foster, J. C. Middleton, A. Allison,
C. W. Ewing, R. Wade, E. D. W. Reid, C. R. Wilkins, K. H. Bennett,
F. H. Flack, S. S. M. Wood, (acting Major) R. G. Oram, G. J. Eady,
D. Martin, H. Sinson, J. Hunter, A. Brownlie, J. ]J. Thompson,
J. E. R. McDonagh, L. G. Leonard, D. A. Stewart, C. Garner,
J. A. Brown, T.- N. Wilthew, W. Mtlurray, F. Butler,
A. White, J. D. Kenyon, W. J. McFeat, T. D. Graham, lH. J. van
Praagh, R. N. Berman, A. Bradshaw, A. G. Craib, D. M. McGillivray,
A. D. Yule, W. Gorrie, W. Boyd, T. W. Bayne, G. B. Charuock,
R. Parry, G. B. Warburton, G. Newstead, W. Angus, J. K. Willis,
F. B. O'Dowd, G. H. Mead, R. J. Reynolds, J. H. Sutcliffe,
H. H. Jenkins, J. K. Hamilton, G. A. Rorie, A. S. Campbell, A. T.
Mackenzie, S. Bree, S. G. Corner. D. A. Dewar. W. J. D. Bromley.
A. Davies, R. Davidson, J. W. Simonl, K. R. C. Hallowes, F. D.
Parbury, S. L. 0. Young. N. McC. Hutchison, F. D. Nicholson, W. L.
Bnglish, E. Banks, A. S. M. Palmer, E. E. Cassady, L. D. Stamp, H. P.
Dawson. A. M. Laurie, J. Donaldson, H. M. Reeve, M. F. Emrys-Jones,
W. G. Riley, A. Morton, A. Barker, D. Purdie, J. F. Findlay, H. J.
Beddow, R. L. Haines. E. F. Thomas, A. D. Crofts, H. J. Rae, G. C. B.
Mieville, C. W. Hutt, R. S. Roper, P. W. Stewart, F. F. Laidlaw, A. V.
Ledger, J. Fletcher, N. C. Rogers, H. Snape, K. S. Melvin, J. R.
Cameron, T. Miller, A. Robertson, P. E. Carroll, M. T. D. MeMurrich.
A. Boyle, E. A. Atkin.
Temporary Lieutenant Thomas McFetridge, M.B., is dismissed the

service by sentence of a getelnal court-martial, April 6th, 1918.
Temporary honorary Lieutenant A. H. Good to be temporary

honorary Captain.
V. P. G. Pedrick, late temporary Lieutenant, to be lhonoraryLieutenant.

ROYAL AIR FORCE.
MEDICAL BIRANCH.

Granted temnorarycomnmissions:-As Captains: W. G. Weston, A.P.Woollright (late Captain R.A.M.C.). As Lieutenants: P. A. Dormer,
R. W. Stephenson, G. F. H. Bloom, H. B. B. Greene.

SPECIAL RESERVE OF OFFICERS.
ROYAL AnisY MEDICAL CORPSs.

Lieutenants to be Captains: C. C. Cbesterman, J. C. Collins, W. I.FitzG. Powell, C. G. Irwin, J. B. S. Lewis, T. H. McLeod, A. G. E.Wilcock, C. V. Pink, H. W.:Leatham, W. G. Woolrich, C. K. Mowl,
H. J. C. Churchill, A. 0. Bolton, D. Cameron, A. Rose-Innes, J. P.
Williams, J. Rowland, H. Gainsborough, R. S. Corbett, I. Braun, R. L.
Robinson, J. H. Wiseman, H. G. V. Mence, T. W. Shaw,J. W. Bowman,C. A. Harvey, J. Irvine, J. Kinnear, F. J. Charlton.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
Officers retired on account of ill health: Lieut.-Colonel R. J. M:farls(February 26th), Major T. H. Delany, M.D. (January 28th).
Major J. M. Holnles, M.B., appointed substantively pro teninpore tobe Health Officer, Simla, with effect from May 3rd, 1918.
Lieiit.-Colonel C. R. Stevens, M.D., F.R.C.S.. has been confirmecd in

the appointment of Professor of Surgery at the Medical4ollege, Cal-
cutta, and Surgeon to the College Hospital (March 31st).
Lieut.-Colonel R. P. Wilson, F.R.C.S., Superintendent, CampljellMedical School and Hospital. Sealdah, Calcutta, and Officiating Pro-fessor of Clinical and Operative Surgery, Medical College, Calecutta,and Surgeon to the College Hospital, has been confirmed in the latterappointment (March 31st).

OVERSEAS CONTINGENTS.
CANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE.

Temporary Major.General G. Ia F. Foster, C.I., C.A.IL.C. to 1)eD.G.M.S., Overseas Military Forces of Canada, and to be gradp!d forpurposes of pay un(ler S.P., Cl. 2.
Tremiporary Colonel A. E. Ross. C.B.. C.M.G., C.A.M.C., to be teii-

porary Brigadier-General, and to be D.M5.. Canadian Section G.Hi.Q.,and to be graded for purposes of pay under S.P., Cl. 3.
Temporary Colonel K. Cameron, C.M.G., C.A.M.C., relinquishes hisappointment as Assistant Director of Medical Services.

SOUTEI AFRICAN MEDICAL CORPS.Temporary Major C. M. Murray relinquishes the acting rausk ofIieut.-Colonel on ceasing to command a unit.
To be temporary Captain: E. Wolff.

TERRITORIAL FORCE.
ROYAL AnMY MEDICAL CORsPS.Major (temporary Colonel) A. Milne-Thomson, C.Ml.G., M.C., relin-quishes his temporary rank oni vacating appointment as AssistaiitDirector of Medical Services and is restored to the establishmentMajor (Brevet Lieut.-Colonel) T. D. Acland remains seconded |whilst holding a temporary commission in the R.A.M.C.Captains to be Majors: J. Allan, L. A. Avery, Decemnber 2Itlh, 1914tsuibstituted for notification in the Lotndont Gazette, February 24tb,1915), R. Thornton, October 23rd, 1914 (substituted for notificatioII ilthe London Gazette, January 14th, 1915).

Officers seconded: Captain (Brevet Major) C. H. S. Frankaus, D.S.O.(whilst holding a temporary commission in the R.A.T.C.), Captain A.McLean (for duty with a general hospital), Captain A. E. Woodbead(for duty with the Ministry of Munitions).Captain A. N. McGregor is restored to the establishmiient.Captain (acting Major) H. Henry reliuquishes his acting rank.

VOLUNTEER FORCE.
City of Bristol R.A.M.C.(Y.).-Medical Offiner and temiip. Captain Sir-II. Isamlbard Owen resigns his commission on account of ill health.
Cornwtall R.A.M.C.(CV.).-Medical Officer and temp). Captain E. .J.Jerome,from2nd Vol. Batt. DuLke of Cornwall's Light Infantry, to betempl.Captain, precedence from-i May 15th,1918.DentbighsahireB.A.M.C.(V.).-MedicalOfficer andtem-1p. Lieuitcnant
W.B. Russell, fromn2nd Vol. Batt. Royal Welsh LFusiliers, to be temnp.Lieuitenant, precedence from February 23rd, 1917.
Derbyshuir-e R.4.M.C.(V.).-Medical Officer and templl). LieuteniantWV. A. Warters, fromu 8th Vol. Batt. Notts and Derby Regiment, to be

tenmp. Lieutenant, precedence from June 18th, 1917 (substituted fox
notice in the London Gazette of July 2nd, 1918).

Flisstshi-re R.A.M.C.(V.).-Medical Otfcer and temp. Captain D.
Fraser, from 2nd Vol. B3tt. Royal Welsh IFusiliers, to be tem-ip.
Captain. precedence from May 15th, 1917.
Forfarshire B.A.M.G.(Yv.).-To be temp. Lieutenant: J. D. Gilruth.
City of Glasgow (R.A.M.C.(Y.).-Temp. Captain M. Campbell to be

temp. Major.
Huntingdonshire R.A.M.C.(V.).-Medical officer and temp. Lieu-

tenant W. F. Fisher, from 1st Batt. Huntingdonshire Vol. Regt.. to be
temp. Lieutenant, precedence from February 8th, 1917 (substituted
for notice in Lontdont Gazette of July 9th,-1918).
Kentt R.A.M.C.(V.).-Captain C. Killick (T.F.Res., R.A.M.C.) to be

temp. Major; Medical Offlicer and temlp. Lieutenant W. J. D. Best,
fromii the Kent A.S.C., M.T.(V.), to be temp. Lieutenant, precedence
from May 12th, 1918.
Lancashire Rb.M.C.(V-To be temp. Captains: J. Bauchop, temp.

Lieutenant J. E. Healey. To be temp. Lieutenants: Medical Oflicer
and temp. Lieutenant R. C. Holt. from 1st Vol. Batt. Manchester
Regiment, precedence from May 21st; F. J. Atkinson.
LinCol71shire R.A.M.GC.(V.).-Medical Officer and temp. Lieutenant

H. T. Benson, fromn 2nd Vol. Batt. Lincolnshire Regt., to be temp.Lieutenant, precedence from November 6th, 1917.
Coutty of London R.A.M.C.(V.).-T6 be temp. Majors: Honorary

Colonel Sir John Collie, J. S. Goodall, F. G. Parsons, A. Allport
(late Captain 1st City of London Vol. Artillery). To be temp.
Captains: E. E. Henderson, T. Wilson, R. E. T. Ingram, B.
Lawson, R. C. Wakefield, Medical Officers and temp. Captains S.
Pelke (from 20th Batt. County of London Vol. Regt.), R. Chethamn
Strode (from 3rd Batt. County of London Vol. Regt., precedence
July 13th, 1917), F. G. Bent (from County of London Vol. Corps,
precedence April 22nd, 1918), temp. Captain H. Webb (from City of
London R.A.M.C.(V.)), H. J. Bumsted. To be temp. Lieutenants:
Medical Officers and temp. Lieutenants HI. Johnson (from 2/9th Batt.
County of London Vol. Regt., precedence February 26th, 1917),
R. Ostlere (from 1/9th Batt. County of London Vol. Regt, precedence
April 28th, 1917), J. B. Howell (from County of London A.S.C., M.T.(V.),
precedence from May 15th, 1918).
Middlesex a.fl.4.M.(Jv.).-Temp. Lieutenant L. C. Hudson to be

temiip. Captain. Medical Officer and temilp. Lieutenant J. 0. Sheiii
monds, from Middlesex A.S.C., M.T.(V.), to be temp. Lieutenant,
precedence from May 23rd. 1918.
Norfolk R.JA.M.C.(V.).-To be temp. Lieutenants: Medical Officers

and temp. Lieutenants G. S. Keeling (from 4th Vol. Batt. Norfollk
Regt., precedence February 2ath, 1917). W. L. Cox (from 1st Vol. Batt.
Norfolk Regt.. precedence May 12th. 1917).

TWest RidinDg l.A.M.C.(V.).-To be temp. Captain: Medical Officer
and t?mp, Captain E. A. White (from West Riding A.S.C.. M.T.(VJ.
precedence May 9th, 1918). To be temp. Lieutenants: Medical Officers
and temp. Lieutenants K. H. Beverley (from 1st Vol. Batt. York and
Lancaster Regt., precedence May 17th, 1918),and 0. H. Hudson (from
3rd Vol. Batt. York and Lancaster Regt., precedence April 11th, 1918y;
T. Chetwood.

APPOINTMIENTS.
ARiMED, Aziz,M.B., Ch.B.Edin.. Assistant School Medical Officer and

Assistant Tuberculous Officer for Wigan.
HARGRICAVES, C. C.,M.B., Ch.B.Aberd., Assistant to Medical Super-

intendent of Bury and District Joint Hospital Board.
STUART, R., M.R.C.S..L.R.C.P., Medical Officer H. M. Prison, Durnam,

vice P. F. Gilbert, L.R.C.P.Edin., M.R.C S.Eng.
WACHER, H., M.B., B.C.Cantab., Medical Referee under the Work-

mnen's Compensation Act, 1906, for County Court Circuit No. 49,
Ashford, etc., Counity Courts.

CERTIFYING FACTORY SURGEONS.-D. Kennedy L.R.C.P. and S.Ediu.L.R.F.P.S.Glasg..for the Newbury District. co. Berks; E. W. Paul
M.R.C.S.,L.S.A., forthe EastNottinghamii District, co. Nottingham-i
J. Al. Wilson, M.B., Ch.B.Aberd., for the Aberdare District, co
G laimiorgan.

DiSTRICT MEDICAL OFrirwErs.-E. K. Brown, M.R.C.S., L.R.C P.
(Sinallburgh Union). P. H. Rawson, 1.11.C.S., L.R.C.P. (Edm1onton
Union), S. Reader, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. (Wakefield Union), B. V.
Watlkins, M.B.,Ch.B. (LBronmsgrove Union).

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
T'he charygefor inserting announceiiients of Births, Marrinqes., and

Deathts is 6s., 2which slti)mshould be Joerwarded with thle ntotice
not later thanthe first post ont JVedntesday miorning in order tc
ensure insertion in the cur?rentt issue.

BIRTHS.
FnETZ.-On July 4tlh, et Serendib House, St. Kitts, B.W.I., the wife of

H. E. King Fretz, F.R.C.S., of a son.
MoROGAN.-On AuLgunt 2nd, at 41, Lower Redland Road, Bristol. to

Captain F. C. Morgan, R.A.hM.C., and Mrs. Morgan (nie Alice
Miuir). a soIl.

MARRIAGE.
BORUCHOWITZ-FAST.-On Augnist 6th. Jules S. Boruchowitz,

M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Boruchowitz, Mar-
seilles, to Marcelle Fast, onily daughter of Mr. J. Fast, Kilburii,Birondesbury, and the late Mrs. Fast.

DEATH.
TATTERSALL.-On August 9th, at 'Beachly," Neath, South W11acs

(following an operation), Ada Marnie, beloved wife of Norsi i
Tattersall, M.D.

DIARY OF THIE ASSOCIATION.
Date. Meetings to be Held.

AUGUSiT.
22 Thlur. Lonidon: Rural Practitioners Suhb-omimiittee, 2.30 pin.
28 Wed,. Strrey Branch,Annual leeting, 429, Strand, London, W.c,
29 Tlmtsr. North of England Branclh, AlnnLal Meeting, Newcastle-oun.

Tynie, 3.30 p.m.
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